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ORDERED CLOTHING. THE TuRONTONIANS A BItOA D.

Down the Hudson—The Catskills and Its Hotels 
—A Philadelphian Schemer—New York— 

| Its Bustle.
leaving Albany we had a very plea

sant sail down the Hudson; the scorching 
rays of the sun were tempered by a fine 
sou’-west breeze, which had the effect of 
keeping all on deck. The river was like 

heet of glass, the breeze having no effect 
oh the water, owing to the narrowness of 
the river and the height of the 
banks ; as it was a little shallow Ivre we 
were unable to make over eighteen miles an 
hour. The scenery was veiy grand, and 
very similar to the lower St Lawrence 
until we reach West Point; here the i 

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS
appear in sight, the peaks looming far up 
into the clouds ; away to the south you see 
the 44 Man.” The mountains at this place 
have all the appearance of * man lying on 
hie back, with his knees drawn slightly up 
towards his breast—as owe looks at this

AT WOEK. TUB PRESIDh'Xr progressing.
HOLY TRINITY CH UBCH.

THE WIDEIOEID BOEUF.Sleeping Well and Licking Cheerful—iü» He- 
moral to the .toMlers’ Home. 

Washington, Aug. 4,8.30 a. m. (official) 
— Ihe president continues to improve. He 
slept well during the night, and this morn
ing looks and express^ himeeif cheerfully. 
Another satisfactory day is anticipated. 
At present his pulse is 90, temperature 
98.1 respiration 18. The next bulletin 
will be issued at 7 p. m., and hereafter the 
noon bulletin will be discontinued.

There has be*>n considerable talk about a 
sea voyage on the steamer Tallapoosa, but 
^likely the president will be taken to 
the Soldiers’ home before he is permitted to 
leave Washington. Mrs. Garfield has made 
several visits to the Soldiers' home, and 
has given directions looking te^e early 
occupation of the president’s cottage>

It is said the most noticeable change in 
the condition, of the president is the return 
of his voice to its wonted fullness and re- 

The attendants say the change is

.1 The Contemplated Changes to the Sendees Voted 
Down.

THRT HA TE BEGUN TO
jj land bill to pieces.

CUT THE :On"ibk the 
i Lveajn 
ar l x oi 
‘hjiis, Jo 
Oorkits,

IN THS 
t these

The schoolroom of Holy Trinity chnrch 
was crowded to the doors last night, the 
occasion being the meeting of the vestry to 
discuss certain changes and alterations 
tempiated in the servicee of the church.
The question arises out of the retirement of 
Rev. W. S. Darling and the succession of 
Rev. John Pbarson. Mr. Pearson does not 
approve of the form of service at present 
in vogue, and contemplates » number of 
changes. The congregation is divided on 
the question. Some side with the new in
combent ; others wish to perpetuate the 
service ae conducted by Mr. Darling.
Hence the meeting last night

As has been already atated, the attend- 
was very large. The ladies were nearly 

as numerous » the gentlemen. The meet
ing was a lively one, bat not stormy. The 
room was very warm and close, and a small1 
boy was constantly on the ran. from one 
lereon to another with water, while fans, 
landkerchiefs, hate, and other articles were 

assiduously plied, in an effort to keep cool.
Mr. W. S. Taylor was called to the chair.
The discussion turned on a resolution moved 
by Mr. C. J. Campbell as follows :•

Whereas it has been authoritatively stated that 
certain changes and alterations In the service, of 
the church et the Holy Trinity as at present con
ducted, are contemplated, and It being, well under
stood toat the majority of the congregation do not 
seek for pr desire any changes or alterations, be it 
therefore resolved, that this vestry meeting hereby 
expresses its unqualified disapproval of the course 
proposed to be taken, and begs to record its- firm 
protest against the changes contemidated....

The mover spoke at some length in sup
port of the resolution, and seemed to have 
the majority of the meeting at his back.
The present service pleased him very well, 
and he would not consent to any change 
unless the bishop ordered it. This senti
ment was loudly cheered, ladies joining in 
the applause as well as the sterner se*. The 
next speaker was Dr. VV. T. O'Reilly, who 
was opposed to the resolution. He com
plained that the meeting was not a fair re
presentation of the congregation, inasmuch 
as only those favorable to its purpose had 
been notified. It was, he said, conceived 
in a spirit of antagonism to Mr. Pearson, 
and he protestde against it. This remark 
did not strike a very responsive chord fatal-

Several Buildings, Including the Model School manv^nd virionstT^rpAviln^ r?c,®*vei* w** v Hartmann, the nihilist, has left New

Sz t “• »—•“ jKSrasasttsns jafcsssj* '* —
B.bbh, Aug. V-Tlii. afterDojc , fir, had*bêén^pâckZt by privltTïotifiüticlf .T1®,ÎÎ*" York Park mmiDfisinne.B ia-

broke out in a frame building on Collier Speaking to the question, he said the clergy leTtlmn tLTr receivi"K
street, occupied by J. C. Coulter as a black- were competent to make whatever changes p," ***? ten Pcr c,:,lt'
smiih shop. The fire spread tepidly, and m the service they chose without consult- Robejt Hdjmger and Kitty Wild of Chi-
before tlje brigade could be got to work it iug the laity. Hetnce Ahs^Pearson was at ca*?0’ b0*11 18, took morphine because
had ignited a ffaaie bullujiig adjoining, perfect liberty to abolishawy features in cro*fe'1 ,n love- ,The boy died ; the girl's
ownenbyltlrs. XfcKee, and occupied by £. the services at Holy Trinity he disapproved ronclltlon is mticaL
J. AlcCutdheon âs a’paint shop and dwelling- of. In a letter to him (Dr. O’Reilly), Mr. The demand for immigrant labor at Castle w 
house, and the model school-house, the, Pearson said he would not continue the Garden is not so briaÇ, or çather not so 
two fvrmer buildings, bping totally consumed following features a i hard to sitisfy, as a few weeks ago. Newly-
and the latter all burned but the outer walls. The anthem before the consecration prayer hi arrived farm hands get $15 a month.
After two hour<bard work the fire va. got consecration prayer. . Mowett. » pretondefil'New York detee*

control. Thé losses and insurances, t The anthem during the communion of the tive, has been ai-resteil in Pittsburg for 
as far as can be learned, are as follows : clergy. », attempting to sell 'hon-re-risterin' bell
^K^KfnZethtw^;. totbecondnetomof-street “

L. J. JVlcCutcheon, loss on furniture and. , U.’The elevation of the elements after-their eon- 
conténts of shoa about $700, fully-insured. secraWom
in the Scottisn Commercial and Pbcenix 7. Tbe use of lights on the Lpfd's table
*anîîia‘;: mode! s«hoobbousi‘, loasprolrably ,UB^ than those en)od»-
83000, insured in the Royal for $a00V ; con- ed by the cinons.
tents insqred in tho same company for 8504; Mr. Peafsori objected to theslc forms be- 
Episcopal Sabbath school-house, loss about „ cause they were not contained in the book 
$200 ; fully covered, by insurance in tlie 
Royal.

\Sparks from the America* and Canadia* 
Wire*, and the Atlantic Cable.ORDERED

CLOTHING.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

4'N ACTIVE, HANDY, AND WELL-EDUCATED 
^A. young maivieeires employment. Desk work 
preterm!, but wouhl not be afraid to tackle any
thing where he -\>ultl secure $4 per week. Gocxl 
references. Box 5i>. Worid i.ffice.

Big Majorities For the Amendments—Argyll 
Leading the Lords On.

London, Aug. 4.—The Liberal leaders in 
the house of lords, except Earl Granville; 
had a conference with Gladstone, lasting 
over an hour, to-day, to ascertain what 
amendments to the land bill the government 
were willing to accept. Granville was in 
the house of lords to-day, although he had 
to be wheeled to his seat. Lord Denman’s 
motion for the rejection of the land bill, on 
the house going into committee to-day, was 
rejected without division.

In the house of lords the first amend
ment to the land biD, excluding from the 
operation of the bill parts of estates managed 
on the English system, was adopted with
out division. The amendment stood in the 

of the Duke of Argyll, as did also an 
amendment which was carried by 219 to 67, 
giving landlords a right to compensation in 
case of the sale of a holding of which he 
had formerly bought up the tenant right.

The amendment offered by Earl Donough- 
more (Conservative), limiting the compensa
tion for disturbance to £250, which was 
opposed by the government, was carried bv 
180 to 91. The Duke of Argyll voted with 
the minority. Salisbury’s amendment that 
the words 4 4 court should have reference to 
the interest of the tenant and landlord re
spectively,” be struck out, was carried by 
184 to 93. Lansdowne’s amendment to 
strike out the words 44 prohibiting court 
irom entertaining proposals for resumption 
of any part of the holding for any purpose 
other than providing for laborers’ cottages 
and gardens during the statutory term,” 
was carried by 195 to 77.

The News says the obstruction of Liberal 
measures will continue as long as the con
stitution of the houçp of lords secures the 
presence of an overwhelming Tory majority. 
Whatever may be the preponderance of 
Liberal opinion in the country, a modifica
tion of the second chamber is a question 
which the lords are rapidly bringing into 
the range of practical politics.

THE HOUSE OP COMMONS.
In the house of commons, replying to a 

question by Cowen (radical) whether Irish 
j “ suspects” would be released or granted 

tria.1, Mr. Gladstone said the government 
were bouffd from time to . time to -coiSW 
the circumstance* in which they obtained 
exceptional powers, but. his-Answer must not 
be considered as foreshadowing any de
cision..

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
What has become of Dolly Thornton ? , 
Sir Hector is to visit Berlin when on hfir- 

tour westward. - - . •

a s
'r ,i1*

western
MARRIED MAN-88 YEARS OF AGE—J^. wishes employment as bookkeeper : had 

eiderablc experience in a mercantile establishment in 
the old country. Address W. R.. ($1 Mutual street.

A meeting of the Ottawa privy council 
was held yesterday afternoon.

A man named Bombardier, from Knowl- 
ton, was robbed of a watch and $35 in 
money in a house of ill-fame here.

A war of rates between Montreal and 
magara has been inaugurated by the St. 
Lawrence navigation 
tickets are issued at $7.

teen.

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect ; fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

\ 1
A S MILLER-UY A COMPETENT MAN, WHO 

enn produce references from some of the 
leading luilUrs of Ontario and tho Northern States 
Box 15S, World Office, T-oronto. 4

IL A 8 RULER AND FORWARDER- BY A FIRST- 
J\. CLASS young man who has had several v«ars’ 
experience in different parts oi New York and 
Pennsylvania. Address Bjx 184, World office,

company. Return

Mv. Joseph Perrault, who has returned 
from Pirw, reports that a direct steamship 
line between that country and Canada will 
soon be established.

An excursion train left Ottawa yesterday
0r l^ÎDnip??’ haTi»K°“ board 

abort fifty citnen,. Hon. W. Maedongall
number^01* A4ackmtostl are among the

an ce

I 4
natural picture the outlines become more 
vivid. From here we see the Prospect 
house, a fine frame hotel built 2500 feet 
above the level of the sea, its capacity for 
guests being over 3000 ; a little farther 
south and 600 feet lower in the mountain 
is a new hotel, Jhe Kaaterekill house, 
built in opposition—capacity 4000 guests. 
This hotel was built by » Philadelphian 
who went to the former bouse and could 
not get accommodation. Hdeaid,44All right, 
gentlemen ; I will have plenty of accom
modation next year,” and immediately 
called for plans of the new house, which 
was built during the winter. As we pro
ceed down the river it seems as if there

A 8 PLAIN COOK OR HOUSEKEEPER—COUN- 
TRY preferred ; good references if required. 

Address Mrs. TAGGART. 208 Wilton avenue, city. 4

sonance. 
very marked.

7 p.uL—(official)—As the morning bulletin 
indicated would probably be the case, the 
president passed another good day without 
drawback or unpleasant symptoms of any 
kind. He has take# nourishment well, and 
snown 4ittle fatigut? after his dressings and 
change of position. The wound is doing 
well, both in appearance and in the charac
ter and amount of discharge. At 12.30 p. m. 
the pulse was 96, temperature 08.4, res
piration 18. The afternoon rise in temper
ature came on late, and was moderate in 
degree. At 7 p.ra. pulse 102, temperature 
100, and respiration 19.

11.15 p.m.—The president had an ex
tremely comfortable and satisfactory dav, 
and is better at this hour than heretofore. 
The afternoon fever subsided early in the 
evening, and in view of the patient’s quiet 
and favorable condition, it was decided to 
omit the usual hypodermic injection of 
sulphate of morphia, and see if sleep would 
not ensue without it. The result justified 
the expectations, and the patient is now 
sleeping quietly and naturally without 
fever or other unfavorable symptom, and 
with every prospect of continued improve
ment.

N name
<

A 8 HARNESS MAKKR-BY A THOROUGHLY 
J\ competent mechanic, who can take entire 

io has had many years’ ex- 
rte of Canada and the States, 

office, Toronto.

competent mechanic, 
of snot*, ami who hs

World
*roe oi »nov. 

ience in differentAddreSÏY. 4
•S' A RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS A 8ITUA- 

J\. TION as 
Address, rear of

• Ageneral servant in a small family. 
It* Agnes street. The St. Lawrence and Ottawa railway 

company have made a contract with McRae 
& Cb. to carry 800 car-loads of coal from 
Scranton., Penn., to Ottawa during the 
next four months. ^

The engineer» on the Toronto and Nipia- 
»mg railroad are busily engaged in prepar
ing to broaden the gauge to the uniform 
gauge now in general use. The section 
men all along the line are busily engaged 
for the one active day’s work. ®

PETLEÏ Si CO.A RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS WASHING 
J\ and ironing, or work by the day : has the best 
of city rcferencv< Please address 25 Alice street, dtf

>

A 8 PORTER-SEVEN YEARS’ REFERENCE. 
t 103 Chestnut street.

A 8 CxNYASSlNG AGENT, BY A GOOD MAN. 
Address C. O. D.. World office. GOLDEN GRIFFIN, was ÏA S LUMBER INSPECTOR, SALESMAN TC.; 

J\. well up in hardwood ; by a good business man. 
Address LUMBERMAN, Box 2, World office.

128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST. A CONTINUOUS CITY
along the eastern bank, the suburban cottages 
and small villages on that bank being built in 
such close proximity to one another. About

FINANCIAL.A S BOOK KEEPER-SEVEN YEARS’ EXPER1- ,/V. ^SfCE—good references. Box 31, “ World ”■J THE TORONTO OVER TUB BOEDER.
John Jacob Aetor contributed $2000 to 

the Garfield fund. v
Sharks art! very numerous in the North 

river at New; York.
Brooklyn, N. Y., held a day of rejoicing 

day* Presi^eut'a convalescence yester-

4 o’clock we came in sight of Sing Sing, 
the place where the state penitentiary is 
situated. You have a very fine view of 
the buildings from the boat The buildings 
are extensive, and built entirely of stone, 
surrounded by a thick wall about twenty 
feet high. Now you can notice the differ
ence in color of the water of the river, and 
you can smell the salt in the air. About
5 o’clock New York came in sight, and the 
hundreds of vessels in its

CAPACIOUS HARBOR.
Here you can see vessels of every size, 
shape and nationality—from the àmaïl row
boat to the ocean steamer. We landed at 
font of 23rd street. At the head of the 
wharf no leas than sixteen Cays were in 
waiting, all for diflfrqnt pàtls of the efty. 
We bqarc^ed_ a Blaec^er street car, which 

Üs wi hfa one block of 
* ■nfiî 'FiRéT ' ‘

a place, with so much noise-^Boys yelling, 
elevated road overhead.’Street cars in every 
direction, the bustle of waggons and carta, 
and in fact the'whole .place seems on the 
move. After a wash and supper we were 
ready to go out and eee the nights. We 

. went to Broadway first—only three blocks ’ 
from the hotel. As far as the eye can see 
you observe the

Ft.PER OR COMPANION—WOULD 
with housework, dr as governess to 

Address 309 Beracley 8treet.
T>Y A YOl'X ■ LAI'Y (JOISG TO THE QLD 
1» country - s • t .nfid pi-eferred—a situation as 

rda:.t. Apply Box 96, World office. 4
TJY a V'ovsU'h.xx well acquainted

with city. situation as driver of grocer 
u. waggon : best f references. Apj>ly W. VV., 192 

Sim me street.
1 j AN'eSPEUIESCED Pi^tSOK—

Aduress S. ‘

A SHOUSEK 
x\_ assist wii

sr very young children. DAIRY COMPANY. vf
nurse or atte

CAPITAL - $100,000 The thermometer was 93 in New York 
yesterday. There were 19 sunstrokes—3

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BARRIE.A SITUA-
« ai. .' .nduit or nurie to im-alid lady. 
H., W. office. 4

S00© shares, $5© each.
T>Y AN ELpERLV LADY—A SITUATION TO 
JLp wait dn in. .malid„ or to do general house- 
work. Apply Stagey street. 4
I > Y A If.Ül’JZP" >1 AS—KMPLOŸmFnT-0F 
JD some ki'./T, or situation in a place of trust. 
Address l.'S Kie’.moml street west. 4
SITUATION liEV'UlKED TO TRAVEL WITH A 
►O gen tit to-1 : i * *r otherwise), by a yo 
aged 25. C.' TiiF itiD, »>5 Walton street. 
biCOTC. - il \N - UST FRO .'Ft îÜ-JÔLD COUNTRY 

wishes enti.’hVffiehtJ; in-door work : strictly 
temver.tte; eourJ run u steam engine. ANDREW 
ARCHIRAIJD^VQjt-ptfice, city.
^IITUATÎLN • A YOUNG MAN fN AN \tf- 

FÏUE, or a-» ruysirtcr ; go«vd peunmn ; rapid 
short-havdiwrit. r ; quick at figures, été. G. R. C.f 
World ofi'.ce.

ÏUS5C

DIRECTORS ; j.

D. B. CH1SMOLM. vx-Maror a»d M. P„ of Hamil
ton ;\VM. C. BEATY, ol Trafalirar, Hallon Oour.tv, 
Farmer ; JOHN L. BlitNI'TY, of Toronto, Manag
ing Director : H. QUETTON ST. GEORGE, of To
ronto, Wine Merchant and Farmer ; CAPT. W3L F. 
McMASTfiK. of Toronto, Merchant; JOHN IRE-, 
LAND, of Nelson, Hal tun Cpuuty, Farmer ; JAMES' 
BEATY, Jk of Toronto, ex-Mayor. ,,

JOSEPH BIRNfiY, Secretary.

took' our hotel.ung man
r. Trevtelyan, secretary of the admiralty, 

ga^e codfirmatii<ùr..af tlii report tiiAl two
torjiedo boats have been built in the United 
'Spates for the British government.

-—i-------------*—n—
THE ** BOUNCING>* OF BRADE A UGH.

The English House of Commons Turn
Bear Garden—Appealing to> Street

London, August 4.—The general feeling 
among the member* Is that the house of com
mons has been degraded by permitting one 
of its members to be ignominiously ex
pelled like a loafer at the hands of lackeys 
and policemen.

The Post charges Bradlabgh with having 
appealed to a street rabble from the de
cisions of the commons, and recommends 
that Gladstone put his foot resolutely dpwn 
upon such insolence and vulgarity.

The Times declares that the commons 
has chosen a false position, and it is the 
duty of the government to plainly and 
frankly declare whether it wifl introduce a 
parliamentary oaths bill as early as possible 
next session. In the event of its doing so, 
Bradlaugh will, it is understood, refrain in 
the meanwhile from pressing his claim to 
admission to the house.

501 IMPRESSION

J ’• -4V

(
■

jed into a 
Babble.Woiik wanted by the day—or would

V t t;.k<y^ j.rivaie f .niily’a washincr : good yah]-.
Address 15s l.iit.»-.Richmond street west.

t •COUNTRY MILK ! PURE MILK ! 
FRESH IVliLKl UNADULTER
ATED MILK! UNWATERBD 

TJ MILK !

cars.
Thè alleged Marviu, who married a 

young lady at B-icfimaud and deserted, her 
at Albion, N. Y., also recently married 
mi estimable young widow in Lakeiyood, 
N. J;, whom he speedily abandoned.

A mob warned Thomas Broxton (colored) 
of Paola, Ind., that he would be hanged. 
He barricaded his log house, and with the 
assistance of two women kept firing until 
the mob dispersed, carrying a wav five or 
six wounded.

The general manager of the Grand Trunk 
railway is in Chicago. It is understood 
that his mission is to inaugurate a genuine 
east-bound freight and passenger war be
tween his road and its competitors, similar 
to that existing in the east.

The United States government will not 
allow that country to become a harbor 
for people
to attempts by dastardly and cowardly 
means to overthrow foreign governments, 
by means of infernal machines and the like.

Trimble in the cabinet occasions a good 
deal of comment. Tfie relations between 
Blaine and Windom grow anything but 
amicable. The secretary of the treasury 
says he does not propose to allow the 
treasury to be used in the payment of po
litical debts while he has charge of it.

The commissioners of the district of 
Columbia refuse to allow the
tion of any more telegraph poles
in Washimçton, and will '-try and
have a bill passed this congress
providing that all wires must be removed 

from the streets and housetops and be laid 
under the sidewalks.

4

*9 rHELP WANTED.
ELECTRIC LIGHT,

which lights the street like noon-day.
. VVe saw a building in course of erection 
with all hands busy at 9 30•p.m., by aid of 
the electric light. They could see just as 
well as in the day. It struck me very 
forcibly that this would be a great saving 
in time, etc., if it could be used in laying 
the Yonge street pavement in Toronto, also 
where'the street railway aie making their 
extensions. The theatres are dearlv all 
closed. SANCHO PANZA

V,..when nutYOUNG WKMAN AS HOUSEMAID. APPLY
northwest . •rner College aifil Huron streets. 3 

A KC1IITEOT. 1 f.CL DRAüGMTSMAÎf—FIKST- 
CLASS: lu ist be good on details, i*lain and 

onitmenti. AvjAy immediate!,)" to WILLIAM 
STEWART, of >:ewart 6c Strickland, Archittecte. 3
TTaOY—IMMr • 'iATK—OFFICE WOHU- WAGES 
J3 40cts‘. : hours, 9 to 5. Apply iafter 6

Saturday, at 17Û Adelaide west.
akkr—:.;r-T bk~fiksïClass-ob will

; g«>o<l opening ; only one k 
inhabitants. Address JOH

Aie ; ' ^ ' .Subscriptions to Stock and all information may be 
had at the -•

10- OFFICE, 105 QUEEN STREET WEST,
of common prayer. Dr. 0;Reilly was fol
lowed bv Mr. Howard Bovell a^d Mr. 
Alex. Marling, both of whom claimed that 
the meeting was a representative one,and a 
good one as well. They wanted the service 
to remain as it was. Applause greeted 
their remarks. Prof. Buckland counselled 
moderation on both sides, and hoped there 
would be no division in the church. Mr. 
Wm. I nee and many other gentlemen 
spoke, all in a conciliatory strain. When 
the chairman put the resolution it was car
ried by an overwhelming majority, only 
eight voting against it. The heat seemed 
to have melted all the enthusiasm and feel
ing out of the audience, and the meetiner 
closed quietly.

___________ TORONTO.____________
T ARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN AT 
I J ti per cent, on freehold s-curity. GEO. 

EAKIN, Court-housd, Toronto, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses.______________________  _____ 123456

345612

till THAT MAIL BAG BUSINESS.

Pressing the Indictment Home to the Canadians.
Washington, Aug. 4.—The officials of 

the post-office department corroborate the 
statements telegraphed from here relative 
to the use of U. S. mail sacks by.the Cana
dian post-office authorities for their local 
business, and emphatically contradict the 
implication of an Ottawa despatch of the 3rd, 
that Canadian sacks are used in the same 
way in the failed States. Some years since 
a Canadian mail sack found its way into the 
Chicago post-office, and it proved for days 
an object of unusual curioyty. It was 
emptied and returned empty to Canada. 
A prominent inspector of the U. S. post- 
office department, who recently reported the 
subject, stated to-4ay that there coula be 
no doubt on the suhjttot .that the Canadian 
postal service had for years been almost en
tirely dependent on United States equip
ments, and could not possibly have trans
acted their business but for the use of 
United States bags and pouches.

’ 1* sell hwioe««« 
bakery ; over 20 • 
MOODY, Kidget .vn^Ont.

N’b?
>rd

MEETINGS.3
WITH THE\PRESS EXCURSION.

Peterboro’—What Bobcaygeon is Celebrated for 
—How it Got its Name.

Lindsay, Aug. 3. —The excursionists left 
Peterboro’ at 8,30 in the morning, taking 
carriages to Bridgenorth, and thence by 
steamer to Bobcaygeon. All were well 
pleased with the visit to Peterboro’ and 
the hearty welcome given them by the citi
zens and newspaper men of that thriving 
town. It is building up rapidly, and with 
the unrivalled water-power facilities afforded 
by the Otonabee, which pours down the 
Trent valley the waters of a hundred lakes.

Bobcaygeon is best known to the world 
as the place of issue of the Independent— 
one of the most original and independent 
journals of tho world. Bobcaygeon is an 
odd and outlandish name. I am told on 
good authority that it gets its name from 
the man who felled the first.tree on its site, 
a décent pioneer Englishman who went 
through life bearing the respectable cogno
men of Robert Caygeon. Robert was easily 
converted to Bob by his perhaps too fami
liar neighbors—hence Bobcaygeon. But 
some of the present citizens think that that 
is too much of a name for a fast age, and so 
they have shortened it to Bobcayge. Others 
again reach the climax of levity and brevity 
by calling it Bob. 4 4 Going out to Bob this 
morning ?” is one of the common questions 
one asks another when he sees him direct
ing his steps thitherward.

The day has been spent almost entirely 
on the water, and it was nine o’clock be
fore this place was reached. It was an ex
ceedingly pleasant day to every member of 
the
■£9N I (Special to the Toronto World.)

Midland, Aug. 4.—The press party left 
Lindsay this morning, came by Midland 
railway to Waubaushene, inspected the saw 
mills there and at the mouth of the Severn, 
thence by boat visiting the old Jesuit fort 
on the Wye. They arrived here at 6 ô’clock, 
after a delightful sail They leave for 
Parry Sound to-morrow, returning late at 
night.

AR-TEX ER—APPLY WITH REFERENCES 
at once. Kossin House.

/^OOK—NO WASHING—CITY REFERENCES. 
16 Avenue mad, Yorkvil'.e. 4

B rjlHE REGULAR MEETING OF THE34

A
/"CARPENTERS—CORNER SHERBOURNE AND 

Linden street. R. PHILLIPS. 3
y^INING-R« > »M GIRLS.^McGUIRE S RESTAU-

TXRY-GOUD* SALESMEN—TWO—MUST BE 
\y temj>eratv and moral. Address DRY-GOODS, 

Brockville, giving references and stating salary 
wanted. 3

PRINCE OF WALES LODGE
ose sole business is confinedTHE DECEPTIVE DORIES.

A SWp Captain Complains that they Delay 
Steamships tn Mid-Ocean.

London, August 4.—The commander of 
the North German Lloyd steamship Donau 
writes to the newspapers complaining of 
hours of delay to his vessel caused by his 
supposition that the dory Little Western 
contained shipwrecked persons. He says 
the experiment of crossing the Atlantic in 
small boats is now only a sporting venture, 
made for money and notoriety. Every 
shipmaster is morally obliged to investi
gate small boats to discover whether they 
are casea of diatresa. It is to be feared 
that some shipmasters, after being fooled 
in^ the way he was in regard to the Little 
Western, may not pay attention to cases of 
actual urgency, if these sea-tramps continue 
to cross the ocean.

THE BOER CONVENTION.

The Native Chiefs Dtsiatlsfled-The Convention
Signal and the Transvaal to he Transferred
to the Boers on Monday.

Pretoria, Aug. 3.—Governor Sir Her
cules Kobiuson explained the provisions of 
the proposed convention with the Boers to a 
large meeting of native chiefs. It is under
stood that they 
and expressed 
Boers if necessary,

Durban, Ang 4.—The Transvaal 
tion has been signed. The government of 
that territory -will be transferred to the 
Boers on Monday.

THE BRITISH TRADE MOVEMENT.

The Commercial Treaty with France—England 
to Insist on Concessions.

London, Aug. 4.—The Times says : We 
have reason to believe that although it is 
anticipated that the negotiations for a 
commercial treaty with France will be re
sumed in Paris in three weeks, yet the 
whole subject has occupied the very 
serious attention of the cabinet- in the past 
few days. A communication to France has 
been agreed to, insisting very strongly ôn 
a concession which France is reluctant to 
make, but which is most desirable.

THE POPE'S VIE II S.

He Thinks He Does Not Enjoy Liberty In Rome.

Rome, Aug 4.- -The pope to-day held a 
secret consistory, at which twentv-two car
dinals were present. The pope referred to 
the recent disturbances here. The Osserva- 
tore Romano says the pope declared that the 
disturbances proved that the vicar of Christ 
enjoyed neither liberty 'nor safety in Rome. 
He was, however, prepared to confront the 
dangers of the future.

NO. 39. G.R.O.,3RANT. ■ \ Yonge street.

WILL BB HELD

This Evening, at 7:30 Sharp,
*It FIRED OUT.At the Hall, Southeast corner Richmond and 

Bathurst streets.
Business—Initiation, Passing and Raising.
All Masonic brethren cordially 

brethren hailing from foreign lodges.
By order of the Worshipful Master,

5 E. FAWCETT, Secretary.

£3 ENERAL SERVANT — HOUSEMAID KEPT. 
VJT 226 Carleton street. ________________il

John Beggs Ejected From uis Boarding House 
For Alleged Improper Conduct—He Says He 
Can’s Account For It.

Yesterday afternoon a man named John 
Beggs was found sitting in front of a house 
at No. 164 Adelaide street west, with his 
head' bleeding. He said that about six 
weeks ago he secured lodgings at the house, 
and being out of work was told to pay his 
bill as he could. Mr. Groom, the keeper 
of the house, has a daughter aged about 14 
years, named Grace, and Mr. Bekgs was 
pavinghisaddresscsto her. About hSo’clock 
Mrs. Groom, without any apparent reason, 
ordered him to gather up *ia go sis and 
leave the house; and while engaged in doing 
so two men named Standish and Sloan came 
into his room and hurried him to the front 
step and shoved mm down, with the results 
mentioned.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY.
Thinking that Mrs. Groom might have 

something to say about the occurrence, a 
World reporter called at her house last 
evening and saw her and the two boarders, 
Standish and Sloan. Mrs. Groom said 
that she ordered Beggs ont of the house 
for misconducting £himself, and that 
he refused to go even when she threatened 
to bring in a policeman. She then asked 
the two boarders to eject him, which they 
accordingly proceeded to do. Beggs, how
ever, resisted, and in the scuffle which en
sued fell down three steps and cat his head 
against the door-jamb. Aa to the story about 
Beggs courting her daughter, Mrs Groom 
says it ia perfectly absurd, aa he is a man of 
thirty-six, with a family, and the girl is 
only thirteen years of age. She came into 
the room while the reporter waa there, and 
ia a mere child in appearance.

■jlyfOULDERS THKEE GOOD AGRICULTURAL 
iyl machinery’ moulders ; steady employment; 

good wages ; FT IK K L K K Sc SHANIZ, Preston 
Agricultural Works. 3

invited, especially

J|,ÏOULI>EI;s—KEEP AWAY FROM BRANT- 
FORD, us There is trouble. No. 29. 

T>ORTEK— k< >i< PAPER TRADE—WITH KNOW- 
W~ LEDGE of the business ; references required. 

Apply in own handwriting V» PORTER, P.O.Box 
326. * 4

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
erec-

iÎMfRTÂND MRS. SPOOPENDYKE-A MOST 
If! laughable new comic book ; 20 cents; at all 

bookstores, or of LANCEFIELD BROS., Publishers,
Hamilton. ____________ ______________ 4-5-6-1-2-S

O. 35—LUCILE ; OWEN MEREDITH ; SI 25. 
No. 36—Rome in Canada ; Charles Lindsey ;

bookseller, Toronto.

Strikes In Ireland.
Cork, Aug. 4:—The laborers’ strike is 

everywhere extending. At Queenstown, 
a\1 allow, and the different centres of labor 
the men joined the movement. The strike 
has merged into a general agitation for an 
increase of wages.

Two Boys Drowned in Goderich.
Goderich, August 4.—Two little boys 

were drowned here this ^evening bathing. 
One was the youngest son of John MacAre, 
barrister ; the other Charles, son of Mr. 
Henry of St. Louis, whosd family is spend
ing the summer here.

: iLASTKREIS LABORERS—At 13 ISABELLA

HARP ’BOY WANTED AT <>&£. APPLY 
World oil. --1.

CJHIKT aNh OVERALL MAKERS WANTED — 
15 Freii: reel west.

ÙJHIKT ANi t OVERALL MAKERS-EXPERI-
ENCEU y. 15 Front street west._________

ZTlEVEN hY:: KLAVERS AND LABORERS— 
o immédiat Apply ROUT. SMITH, Jamieson
avenue, Parkihdv. _______________ ____________ 3
ejERVAAT—li'Mil) -GENERAL—REFERENCES 

required. Mutuid street. d*)
OUNG GIRL. WITH REFERENCES, TO AS
SIST id-light house-work. R.B., World office.

J P N3 z51 î:0. W. K. HAIGHT,
S tf

i FOR SALE AND TO LET. CABLE NOTES.
A small yacht has been sunk off the coast 

of Buteshire, Scotland. Five persons 
drowned, including three ladies.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal gives pro
minence te a revival of the report that 
Forster will resign the chief secretaryship 
for Ireland after the land bill has received 
the royal assent.

Renewed attacks by mobs on the shops 
and synagogues of the Jews are reported 
from various places in Pomerania, Germany. 
Some shops were wrecked. The mobs were 
dispersed by the police.

A voung Irishman named Patrick Hickie 
has been found guilty of threatening to 
kill Mr. Forster unless ho released the Irish 
prisoners and resigned the secretaryship. 
Counsel said Forster desired the lightest 
sentence consistent with justice be passed 
upon the prisoner.

DESEBTINO HIS WIPE.
A mechanic named Forbes is slid to hare 

deserted his wife on Wednesday in a meet 
heartless manner. He stated to her that he 
was going to the States to procure work, 
and told her to prepare to move. She 
packed np her possessions in a couple of 
tranks, and, in company with her husband 
and children, proceeded about noon to the 
Union station. Arrived there, the hus
band, under the plea of checking the bag
gage or getting the tickets, left his wife 
and little ones standing on the platform 
saying he would return in a few minutes’ 
That was the last she saw of him. It ap
pears that Forbes, on parting with her 
succeeded in shipping the baggage by thé 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway to hia 
father’s home at Bolton, and thep by the 1 
o’clock train on the Great Western went to 
Detroit, taking with him a purse containing 
$16, and leaving her only twenty-five cents 
m the world. Through the kindness of ^ 
friend, Mrs. Forbes was enabled to proceed 
to Bolton yesterday to look after the trunks, 
which contained not jpnly her own, but her 
children’s clothing.

ÜTKHTsÂLÎ:—TOP PH.ETON, SUITABLE FOR 
f4 physician, in excellent repair. Enquire at 

Sniders stables, Dalhousie street.____________345

4

CJPLENDID BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Carleton street, Toronto, and also in Parkdale.

GEO. EAKIN, Oourt-iiouse._________________ 1234GÜ
LARGE NEW FRONT ROOM, WITH 

attached, on Grosvenor avenue : 
healthy locality ; near street cara ; use of kitchen 
stove and bath ; suitable for young married couple 
or two ladiea ; rent low. Box 5«. World office.

• VO LET—A 
clothee-roomT

, 2
were very much dissatisfied, 

a determination to tight the
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. The Telegraph Ami amatâon Scheme.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—Judge Bain ville 
dismissed the dilatory exceptions in the 
Montreal telegraph case to-day. The 
effect of the judgment is to acknowledge 
the insufficiency of the power of attorney 
upon which the plaintiff is acting, and to 
limit the security for costs to the $1000 now 
deposited. It does not affect the injunc
tions, however.

PERSONAL.
y.

X flCTÔRBTHALL MVY BE CONSULTED THIS 
\ week, by appointment made, at 429 Queen 

street west, or 518 King gireet east. 4-5-6

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTORr 
e NEY, 5-olicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

hechanics* Institute, corner Adelaide and Church
conven-

lvstreets Toronto.
BOARD AND ROOMS. n rT>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 

il NEYS-AT-LAYV, solicitors, he., office, Court 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

ThOOMS *TO LET-IN A PRIVATE FAMILY, 
JrV with or without board; two beautiful large 
rooms, with grate and folding doors ; also French 
doors leading on verandah. Suitable for professiona 
gentleman or married couple. 31 Breadalbane street

H. E. Morphy, B. A.
LETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC. 

26 Adelaide street F^st, Toronto. J. W
ETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.__________

It/TOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
IfJL RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamks Maclknnam, Q. C., John Dow- 

•i kkt, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan 1). Riordan. Offices 
(, Queen Citv Insurance BuildingSr24 Church street. 

Tl 1*JMURIilCH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF 
lfX F1CE : vomer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion hank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALK Ell A W ALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 

G. k. Howard. G. F. A. Andrews,

E An Indian Marauding Expedition.
Socorro, New Mexico, Aug. 4.—An 

sagement between renegade Apaches and 
Mexican ranchers took .place on Red creek, 
in San Mateo. Seven Mexicans 
wounded and one died. Scouts report that 
the Indians are supposed to be under the 
leadership of Nana and are coining north, 
killing every one on their way. A large 
number of defenceless whites are reported 
killed. Already four shepherders were 
massacred in San Mateo mountains, and 
other shepherd men are missing.

o
BUSINESS CHANOE8.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITÉ To MaKE 
money. Patent Right for Sale in all the 

Provinces and two-thirds of Ontario. Over 
merchants now using it. Terms easy. Address or 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Queen street east, Torqnto, 
and see sample. a

en-A BOGWS SWELL.

How 44 Captain” Cook Hoodwinked tke People of 
Quebec.

Quebec, Aug. 4.—Cecil Cook, who has 
been passing himself off as a captain in the 
army, has been arrested here for obtaining 
money and other valuables under false 
pretences. He arrived here a few days ago 
in company with a woman who passed for 
his wife. He managed to get into the con
fidence of some of our leading citizens, one 
of whom invited him to dine, and subse
quently to remain at his house over night. 
Cook purchased various articles in town, 
which he had sent to him at his friend’s 
residence, consisting chiefly of clothing 
from Morgan & Co.’s, amounting to $106, 
aud a gun and ammunition from Shaw St 
Co. for over $80. It being after bank 
hours he requested Mr. Shaw to oblige 
him with $20 in cash, which he included in 
a cheque on the Bank of Montreal. In the 
evening Shaw & Co. discovered that the 
cheque was valueless, and cau?ed the arrest 
of Cook. Several Montreal pawn tickets 
were found upon him fer articles pledged 
in that city, and High Constables Bisson- 
dtte of Montreal and Lomas of Sherbrooke 
are m town with warrants for his arrest 
The woman who accompanied him has dis-

Phosphate Mining. appeared. _____  ^
Ottawa, Aug 4.—The French phosphate —In the hot months of July and August

rapngjr baye twmeienced.^for^.in t the blood should be kept pore and cool 
real earnest on _ the Du Lievres rurer. with an occasional dose of Dr. Carton’s 
They have already paid out $100,000 for Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
lands. The syndicate has a capital of a family medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles, 
million aud a half of francs. Mining 50 cents, at Ml drug stores. Smith" A 
operations will be commenced as soon as the McGlashan special agents, 135 Yonge 
claims are settled. street.

;
i 5000

were

8I1U Culling Hates.
New York, Aug. 4.—The Graphic says 

the water routes from the west have fore
stalled any action of the railroads in agree
ing upon a 15c. rate from Chicago. At 
meeting called by Fink they reduced the 
transportation tariff via lake and canal to
day to 5£ cents, with a few contracts as 
low as w. There is very little tonnage 
moving. X anderbilt is assuring his friends 
that it will be poor policy to fix upon any
thing higher than a permanent 15c. rate 
from Chicago, since competition for traffic 
will be very lively np to the close of navi
gation. On west-bound through freights 
all trunk lines were further reduced Irom 
this point}. First-class freights to Chicago, 
including dry goods, boots and shoes, and 
general merchandize, were farther reduced 
to 40c. per cwt. Other grade* of 
freight, including molasses and sugars, have 
been reduced from thirty to twenty per 
cent.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
TToal^cUai: -and-vood^best W£
I J delivered; price*are sure to advance; will hold 
older* for shott time at present low prices. J.

MUKRICIi
G. H Wa

M A
aDAVIS & CO.. 40 Church Street._________________

■STllESS"PLAÏTING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
19 manner.

2 Rcverp Block, 149 King street west.
135 Opposite Windsor Ho

n’SULLIVAN <x PERDUE, B UIK1STERS, AT- 
% f TOKNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices'—72 Yonge street, next the pominion Ijank. 
D. A. C’SvllivaN. W. E. PkoOUB. 
m C. jôTlINrlTÜNi,,
A e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor,

-1 King street East, Toronto.
ï>OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT CO i 1’S- 
li WORTH,
. Barristers?' Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Votaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ro.sk,
W. M. Mkk

v
Afloat on Niagara.

Buffolo, A-gust 4.—Two boys named 
Robert Bar and Charles Mitchell, aged 14, 
bade good-bye to their homes at Niagara 
Falls, jumped aboard an old s^ow, and 
started for Buffalo yesterday morning. 
They made their way up the stream acd 
were traced to Tonawanda. The last seen 
of them they were pulling in the direction 
of Buffalo. Nothing has since been heard 
of them, and their mothers are in town in 
great distress.

tel.
' X

■ PE !
To get Cool. Fresh ami Pure Air, 

go to this Favorite Resort.
A Refreshing Sail on the Lake.

STEAMERS

Queen Victoria & Princess Dagmar
Leave Church street wharf—11 a.m., 2, 3 and 4.30 
p.m.; Y’ork street wharf 10 minutesJater, calling « 
Queen’s wharf 2.SO,and on return leaving Park at 6.30.

Fare. «Se. i Children. IQc.

J. H. Macuonald,
E. (JOATSWUKTU, -IR.

'-f
„Tr OUN id ACGKEurOR, BARRISTER, ATTORN BY 
0 &c., Union Loan and Savings’ Company Build 
togs, Nos. i? and 30, west side Toronto street 
pposite Gas Office ____ -

Tke Two Emperors.
Gastrin, Aug. 4.—The Emperor Francis 

Joseph was enthusiastically received hero 
by the people. He and the Emperor Wil
liam embraced affectionately, and had a 
long conversation.

The La other Trade.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Lumber shipping this 

week is more active than at aay time duri 
the season. It is estimated that 10,000,900 
feet will leave the Chaudière and Hull 
docks before Saturday. The recent advance 
in prices at Chicago has made the market 
here firmer, aud buyers are looking for 
better lots. The large number of loge stock 
on the bottom and its tributaries, owing to 
the lowness of the water, will seriously in
terfere with the cut, and compel an early 
cessation of sawing operations. One firm 
alone had 85,000 logs stuck in a small 
stream.

OHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO
LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.______ _

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto

gTËWART * STRICKLAND,

ARCHITECTS

J A DISPUTE ABOUT A HORSE.
Robert Crow, a blacksmith of this city, 

had been doing work for S S. Gann. A 
settlement was arrived at by Crow getting» 
horse belonging to Cano. Cann than wantsi 
his horse back,and on a return being refused 
took it away himself. A ^irraut waa iasned 
against him for stealing tue horse, and he 
appeared in the police court yesterday mora- 
ing, together with William Weekes, who was 
arrested on coming .here as a witness. Mr. 
Murphy urged that it was a civil and not 
a criminal matter. The case was adjourned*

N. TKM WEAYMEE BULLETIN.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 

5, l a. in.—Probabilities for the lower lake 
region : moderate winds, continued fair 
weather with local thunder storms ; slightly 
cooler to-night.

Three officers of the Life Guards, in Lon
don, recently declined to join the bati given 
hy that corps because they could not 
afford it - -

.4*

Dit. HÜCH WATT, C. M.,
12 Canada r Permanent

Toronto
mining ceOFFICE—Noe. 11 an

Building, Toronto htreet. __ _
TIT C. AD AMS r * L.D.sTT SURGEON DENTIST* 

TY . No. S7 Kimr street east, Toronto. Bert 
Mineral Tgeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branche* 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant d

No. 399.

Sutgery, Midwifery and Diseases of Childhood. 
Surgeon t*>Electro-Medical Institute, corner , 
antTGerrard streets. At Institute from 9.30 
to 12 noon ; and from 2.3040 6 p. m.

Maj- be consulted citnor^Bt home or at iRSy 
Institute.

Best den ce. Berkeley Street,
X
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